OVER a hundred years ago the discovery of the inductorium and its use as a stimulator permitted the Weber brothers to investigate the function of the vagus nerves by stimulating them. For many years it has been known that stimulation of the left vagus predominanitly affects the atrioventricular (A-V) node, depressing conduction and leading to ventricular standstill due to failure of A-V conduction. Stimulation of the right vagus, on the other hand, predominantly affects the sinloatrial (S-A) node, suppressing impulse formation at the S-A node with ventricular standstill due to failure of impulse production." 2 This knowledge has remained in the textbooks of physiology anid has seldom seemed to have much clinical application.
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In 1950, Dr. William Oille observed a patient who had suffered from recurrent syncope for 20 years or more, due to intermittent A-V block. Section of the vagus trunk in the neck was followed by complete and lasting freedomn from syncope, at the expense of slight huskiness resulting from laryngeal paralysis.3 This case was an example of recurrent syncope, due to recurrent A-V block cured by section of the left vagus nerve in the neck.
The case described here is an example of syncope due to recurrent sinoatrial arrest. The episodes of cardiac arrest ceased followilug section of the right vagus in the neck.
Case Report
This 34-year-old policeman had been a healthy person, able to do heavy work. For 20 years, since From 
Discussion
This patieut had recurrent episodes of cardiae arrest, duriiig which n1o P waves were visible in the Meectrocardiogram. Tllese were due either to failntire of the sinoatrial node to )roduce imrlpulses (sinioatrial arrest), or to failure of eonduc-tioni of the eleetrieal distur banee out of the niode (sinioatrial block). Tro make a diagnjiosis of sijioatrial block, it is niecessavry to deinonstrate that the periods of absent atrial aetivity are imrultiples of normnal sminoatrial intervals. When loner periods of cardiae arrest were occeuLrring( in this )atient, the episodes of arrest were usually preceded by one or more ventricular or inodal ectopic could ii-ot measuret a r-egular intetxval beltwee.n. thlemi (fi. t3). One record ( fig. 6) 
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